ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTITUTE

ELI.UTK.EDU

LEARN ENGLISH!

- Prepare to study at a university
- Develop listening, speaking, reading, writing, and grammar skills
- Expand your global opportunities

APPLY TODAY
ELI@UTK.EDU
865-974-3404
@utkeli
@utkeli

THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE KNOXVILLE
EXPLORE
OUR PROGRAMS
WE OFFER WORLD-CLASS ENGLISH PROGRAMS WITH EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS THAT GIVE YOU THE SKILLS TO MEET YOUR LINGUISTIC AND DEGREE GOALS.

Academic English
Full-time program for degree preparation (F-1 students)
- Duration: 8 weeks (per term)
- Schedule: 5 days a week, 4-5 courses per day
- Courses: Listening, Speaking, Writing, Reading
- Electives: Including TOEFL prep, culture, and more
- Conditional admission option

General English
Short courses to enhance your skills (not for F-1 students)
- Online modules and courses
- English classes on nights and weekends
- Business English, American Culture
- Programs for au pairs (J-1 visas)

Partnerships
Custom programs for international partners
- Short-term language and cultural immersion programs
- International university and high school programs
- Courses for businesses and organizations

USA University Experience
ELI provides a unique opportunity to experience university life at one of America’s top institutions in a study-friendly city.

Small Classes, Big Impact
Benefit from personalized attention across our 6 levels of English Classes. Our curriculum and instructors ensure your success.

Global Community
Join an international student body and make friends from around the world! We are a global community of learners that embrace diversity!

Success Beyond ELI
After your ELI journey, launch your degree program at the University of Tennessee!

CONTACT US
ELI is a charter member of EnglishUSA and a member of University and College Intensive English Programs (UCIEP).
600 Henley Street, Suite 120
Knoxville, TN 37902-2911
United States of America
+1 (865) 974-3404
eli@utk.edu
eli.utk.edu

@utkeli
/utkeli